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Johnson Wins
Campus Race
Wooster's student body reversed
its normal Republican tendencies
Tuesday and handed President
Lyndon B. Johnson a smashing
Mock Election victory. Johnson
defeated GOP candidate Barry
Goldwater 626-24- 1 and garnered
72.3 percent of the vote. The Presi-
dent's margin is reportedly one
of the widest given him on Ameri-
can college campuses.
If Wooster students voted Demo
cratic at the top of the ticket, they
showed true vote-splittin- g fervor
MOCK ELECTION RETURNS
Johnson 626 (72.3)
Goldwater 241 (27.7)
Rockefeller 509 (61.4)
Johnson 321 (38.6)
Taft 638 (75.1)
Young 210 (24.9)
Keating 634 (71.5)
Kennedy 251 (28.5)
and handed Republicans sound
victories in the other three races
on the ballot. The most closely
watched was between Mock Con-
vention winner Nelson Rockefeller
and President Johnson. The New
York Governor, showing great
strength with die men but less
among the women, received 509
votes to the President's 321.
Showing that they were willing
to accept a moderate conservative,
Wooster voters handed Robert Taft
the greatest vote count of the elec-
tion as he ran up a 638 total to
210 for Ohio's incumbent Demo
cratic senator Stephen Young. The
final race saw Republican Kenneth
Keating down Robert Kennedy
634-25- 1 in their contest for the
Senatorial seat from New York.
The sponsors of the Mock Elec-
tion consider it a great success.
Better than 900 students went to
the polls in a display of voter
spirit which partially destroyed
myths concerning student apathy
on the campus. In the 1960 Mock
Election, a total of slightly better
than 700 voted in the battle which
gave Richard Nixon a top-heav-y
victory over John Kennedy.
Dorms Commit Men To "Communify Living"
Visiting Art Team
Yunck Finds Metal
by Robert Tiews
Three new men's dormitories have begun to rise slowly but unmistakably out of
ground once sacred to section football or the sunbathing of German House Fraulein. Their
construction has provoked numerous questions and not a little vigorous protest among Woos-tp- r
students . esneciallv the DrosDective occunants. Honine to find answers to some of the
and
7 1 J 4 1 1 1
questions to turn into con
structive channels some of the pro-
test, I went to the office of the Dean
of Men to talk with Mr. Young
and Mr. King.
Questions Racky
The questions I asked and the
answers I received from the Deans
are recorded below, followed by a
sampling of male student opinion.
In some cases I have summarized
replies.
What is the purpose of the Coh
lege in building the new men's
dorms?
Dean Young answered this fun-
damental question with the follow-
ing statement:
"Wooster is committed to a
philosophy which expresses a pref-
erence for the social and cultural
exchange which takes place in
dormitory life to the advantages
found in rooms or apartments in
town. Privacy and thoughtful pro
visions of a landlady are both
pleasurable and profitable experi
ences, but daily first hand living
with a student from Iran or Ni-
geria can be even more so. The
give and take of dormitory life is
the chief reason for the new dormi-
tories."
When do you expect construe'
tion to be finished?
The College is hoping work will
be finished by fall of this year;
but its contract with the construc-
tion company does not call for
completion of the dorms until 27
January, 1965. The rate of prog-
ress in construction is affected by
manv variable circumstances and ling me some of the proposed
cannot be exactlv determined. plans. The first floor of each of
700 men will have rooms on cam
pus.
Would you describe the facilities
provided in each of the eight units
J ,L f 9
. . .. . . i
Whnt mnnApmtinn. r nwAfi the eight units has been devoted
by the College in electing to build to the social life of the men. Ac-th- e
three dormitories before other cording to present plans, one en-import- ant
facilities, such as a stu- - ters by a flagstone foyer to find a
dent union or physical education library ounge on the left, a large
informal recreation room straight
Gifts Earmarked ahead, and a kitchenette on the
Wooster's building pro cram right. The library is intended to
m,,c J flAviW- - PnmirJ, TWi be a formal and tastefully decor- -
Young explained, to make use of ted room. Each section will be
funds as they become available, allowed to select the furnishings
Originally, it had been hoped to jtself, in consultation with the Col-finan- ce
the dormitories entirely lege architect. The purpose is to
with federal money, but this could permit each section considerable
be expression oi muiviuuai lasicnot arranged; consequently,
the Colleee had to relv on rifts TV Room, Kitchenette
designated for use only in the Approximately the rear half of
construction of men's dormitories the ground floor in each unit will
to supplement a government loan, be an open and informal room
Dean Young expressed the hope suitable for watching television in,
that the social structure of life or playing cards, or holding a sec- -
for men would be strengthened tion party or dance. On the first
and improved bv the new facilities floor there will also be a ladies
nrnvidpd for the sections. powder room. The first floor of
"PracticahV all men will be re- - each unit is designed to be a coed
quired to live on campus. Excep- - area. The kitchenette will be
tions will be made for married equipped with a refrigerator and
men, students living at home, and storage space so that snacks can be
those affected bv special circum- - easily prepared, as can refresh--
stances." Mr. Young added that ments for a party. In addition, the
with the new facilities, a little over first floor will have a single room
(Continued on Page 4)
SGA Investigates
Mn Young and Mr Cng made Jf MOIltn Rufe
a particular eiiuu iu give uic a iuii
answer, even to the extent oi snow- - Theine Adminisinistration'stration s new
term .i T- - i
inree-Mont- h rune concernim
student marriages was discuss
at the Sunday evening meeting of
the SGA
The committee formed to inves
tigate the new policy took the
stand that "The rule is practically
lu ninna Ynnrtr useless due to tne exceptions ex
. V. i i , mi i Dected. the lack of a nenaltv. and
The Art Center was host last Sunday alternoon to two enamelists, Edward ana ineima ;he rule,g inabm -
Frazier Winter. All afternoon the couple spent answering questions on tneir tecnniques maritai sex activities. The rule
nnrl tlipir business and volunteered professional tips to art students. itself states that students plan
. .. . . 1 A 1. 1 ..111..Mr Winter firmly believes that an aspiring artist should not be descouraged Irom the nmg to be married should notity
.
,
- i rna uirYiinicrroriAtt or aacr rn ronf l r 1- - -,- 1- vf I ' ... I i".' i luiiiiiuoiiauuu ai ivaoi iiuvcareer oi an Defuse ui uu u
market. By assuring his security
in making quality small articles
of moderate price, the Winters are
free to experiment, develop their
talents .as they like, and to travel.
Abstrac tions dominated the
work of Mr. Winter, while re-
ligious figures and symbolism con-
stituted Mrs. Winter's contribu-
tion to the show.
Precious metals and metal salts
combined into jewel-lik- e colors
which were used on several of the
panels and on the small bowls and
dishes; however, many composi-
tions became repetitive, merely
decorative and lacking in pro-
fundity, in spite of the perfect
craftsmanship.
Of course criticism of this me
dium is more difficult if one is not
familiar with the technical pro
cesses and limitations, for the
finished enamel is often the result
of an accident or of a peculiar
quirk in the personality of a color
which reacts differently under dif
ferent temperatures and m contact
with different metals.
-
m
On the other hand, even an
amateur can be moved or unmoved
by looking at a work of art. To
many the work shown in this col--
lection was uncommunicative
Explains Technique;
s Uncommunicative
The Stations of the Cross, by
Dick Swift, provided a striking
contract. This series of intaglio
prints of limited edition, a recent
acquisition of the department, im- -
" jjiimiiiiiiiii i iiiiiuMmuuiuMiiiMHmiwnMtaukiMM'W
A wffiSfo?m mm pwiiim
THE WINTERS' display some of their enamel decorative art.
parts a spiritual wealth to the
spectator which goes far beyond
the material value of the prints
themselves.
Among the other assorted prints montha in advance."
.1 l.?J, l... V..)!,. Instil- - V. . . .
siiuwn, a icsuinc uv nociuc uuu- - it was telt that the turor on
witz was particularly impressive. campUS over the announcement of
This etching is of a mother and was generated by a lack
cnua Deing separaiea oy uie nauu of proper communication between
the student body and the Adminis
tration. Thus, the SGA has re
quested that a resolution be made
by the Administration to clarify
the rule.
Initiated this afternoon, and
sponsored by the SGA, were TGIF
parties. 1 he functions scheduled
for each Friday afternoon are not
only expected to provide a social
function on campus, but also to
increase the spirit of students for
weekend activities. The parties, to
be informal, will be held from 3
to 6:30 p.m. at the TUB, and for
the first several weeks free refresh-
ments will be provided by the
SGA. '
Conditions in the book store,
which were called "less than desir-
able," were also discussed. It was
decided to appoint a committee of
two members of the SGA legisla-
ture, and one each from the Edu
cational Policy committee, the
book store personnel, the adminis
of death, reflecting with a shud- - tration and the faculty. This com- -
der the tragedy and suppression mittee will investigate and make
which cut so deeply into the mind suggestions concerning the made- -
and thought of this German artist. quacies existing in the book store.
Coed's Primary Court Changes,
Handles .lore Serious Offenses
by Cathy Crabtree
The Women's Primary Court is entering a new era of
responsibility this year, handling more serious offenses as
well as the usual minor cases. Carol Magill, court president,
reports that the Constitution is being updated to give the
court more strength, she and the
other court members feel that
when major offenses are tried by
the students themselves, rather
than by the administration, the
student body has more respect for
the rules and for the court.
Pending the forthcoming re-
vision, Dean Drushal has stated
the interim procedure for hand- -
COURT CASE
A girl was tried this week
by the Women's Primary
Court for violation of the Col-
lege drinking rule. She was
found guilty and fined $150.
ling violations of rules in a recent
memorandum:
"First, where evidence of an of-
fense comes to the deans from the
police department or off-camp- us
sources, the deans will hear the
case and determine the penalty,
subject to approval by the Presi-
dent.
"Second, in cases where the evi-
dence comes to the student courts,
the student courts will act (except
as may be agreed under paragraph
5 below) with the usual appeal
provisions and final approval of
penalties by the deans and presi
dent.
'Third, in cases where on-ca- m
pus evidence comes to or is ob
tained by the deans, the student
courts will have initial jurisdiction
subject to the usual appeals and
approval.
"Fourth, the student courts have
the option of deciding that a case
should not be heard by them but
should be passed immediately to
the deans for heanng and deci
Faculty Members
Plan Year's Leave
Five Wooster faculty members
will take research leaves and one.
Dr. G. Pauline Ihrig, will take a
sabbatical during the 1965-6- 6 col
lege year.
Dr. Lowell Coolidge, chairman
of the English Department will
work on an edition of Milton's
prose at the Huntington Library
in San Marino and at Stanford
University, Stanford, Calif.
At the University of Madrid
Dr. Cope, Director of Admissions,
will pursue his study of Spanish
backgrounds of American coloniza-
tion.
Dr. Stuart Ling of the Music
Department will compare Ameri-
can to Viennese music training
on his Austrian leave. He will be
primarily concerned with the Vi
enna Choir School, the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra, and pub-
lic and private schools in Vienna.
Continuing his research project
of 1960 on "American Artists Who
Studied in Italy in the Nineteenth
Century," Dr. Donald Mackenzie
will work in the National Library
and museums of Florence, Italy.
In the Chicago area, Dr. Gordon
L. Tait of the Department of Re
ligion, will study some phase of
Roman Catholic history or
theology at Loyola University, Mo
Cormick Theological Seminary and
the University of Chicago.
In Paris and traveling around
France, Dr. Pauline Ihrig, head of
the French department, will study
some phase of French literature.
sion.
"Fifth, the student may request
of the head of the appropriate
court that his case be heard by
the deans, the decision on such a
request being made by the head
of the student court after con
ferring with the dean of men
andor the dean of women."
Prior to this system, infractions
of the drinking rule were referred
directly to the Dean of Women.
In bridging the gap between the
old and new policy, the court is
now hearing drinking cases. It
can administer all penalties except
social probation and suspension,
which it recommends to the Dean
of Women.
Moore Performs
In Recital Sunday
Associate professor Dale Moore.
baritone, and Mrs. Marian Lott,
pianist, will present a recital Sun
day evening, Nov. 8, at 8:15 p.m.
in Memorial Chapel.
Mr. Moore, a new member of
the music faculty, is no stranger
to Wooster audiences, having been
on the faculty of the college pre
viously, and having appeared in
numerous concerts in this area.
Mr. Moore is winner of the Young
Artists Auditions of 1963; he has
appeared as soloist at the Linds--
borg, Kansas Music Festival, has
given two Town Hall lieder recitals
and in September 1963 gave a
concert at the White House.
Pianist Marian Lott has recently
moved to Akron, Ohio after several
years as Associate Professor of
Music at the School of Fine Arts,
University of Kansas. She has
done much solo work and , has ap-
peared as accompanist for many
fine artists. Mrs. Lott played a solo
recital here at the College of Woos-
ter for the summer session concert
series.
Mr. Moore's program includes
seven songs on poems by Eichen-dor- ff
by Hugo Wolf; "Der Musik-an- t
(The Minstrel)," "Das Staend-che- n
(The Serenade)," "Der
TWO HONORARIES ELECT
The Spanish Honorary, Sig-
ma Delta Pi, has issued in-
vitations to new members
and has elected officers for
the year.
Chosen for membership
were Frank Belz, Barbara Aus-
tin, Donna Hershelman, Mar-c- ia
Relph, Gail Fokens, Maria
Ananos and Sue Holm.
The "Voice" article on
honoraries Oct. 16 omitted
the names of Cheryl Towne
and Lor! Petzka from the list
of new members of the Ger-
man Honorary, Delta Phi
Alpha.
Soldat I (The Soldier I)," "Der
Soldat II (The Soldier II),n "Der
Freund (The Friend), "Versch-wiegen-e
Diebe (Secret Love),"
"Seemanns Abschied (The Sailor's
Farewell)," and five songs by
Richard Strauss which include
"Zueignung (Devotion)," "Die
Nacht (Night)," "Ach weh mir
unglueckhaftem Mann (Ah, woe
is me, unhappy man)," "Staend-che- n
(Serenade), "Ich liebe dich
(I love thee)." Three old Ameri-
can songs by Aaron Copeland will
complete the program.
Page Two
Reconstruction, 1964
This newspaper, as has been stated in past issues,
supports the administration of President Lyndon B. John-
son. When no suitable and capable challenger appeared to
challenge Mr. Johnson in the election, we endorsed the. Presi-
dent and called upon all students to ratify his policies in
the Wooster Mock Election.
The results clearly show that students here do not agree
with Senator Goldwater, his policies, and the men around
him. They do not, on the other hand, fully accept Mr. John-
son at face value. The 509-32- 1 victory for moderate Repub-
lican Nelson Rockefeller shows that if a "mainstream" per-
sonality had been on the GOP ticket, this campus would have
vigorously supported him.
In the wake of Barry Goldwater's shattering defeat,
the Republican Party must rebuild on the shoulders of men
like Governors Rockefeller, Scranton, arid George Romney.
We can only say that students at this college showed a com-
plete awareness of this in their Mock Election Tuesday.
Candid Criticism
We are pleased with the concern of the SGA Legislature
with the "less than desirable" conditions in the College Book
Store, and with the Assembly's action of appointing a com-
mittee to investigate this problem. The inclusion on that
committee of a representative of the Book Store can be effec-
tive in terms of improvements in the store, if candid, con-
structive criticism is made. We earnestly hope that the com-
mittee will get to the heart of the Book Store problems,
recognizing the importance of the availability of text books
to everv student.
The Distasteful Battle
The Presidential Campaign is over, yet the acrid smoke
of the distasteful battle still lingers. Much was said in the
last three months, but few would credit either side with mak-
ing many significant points.
In the early days after the conventions, hopes were high
that the fundamental differences between the parties distinct
differences for the first time in years might stimulate earnest
and productive debate. Instead, however, we were sorely
disappointed. Far from attempting to convince the public
of a better way, each party exploited to the fullest the short-
comings of its foe. We would not expect either party to ignore
completely emotionalism and the impact of its opponent's
defects; nevertheless, this negative attack was carried to an
extreme by both parties. Only vociferous public reaction
halted the crude implication of nucleam disaster on one
hand, and prevented a scurrilous attempt at "condemning"1
immorality on the other.
The truly tragic aspect of the Campaign was that the
pressing questions facing this nation were on the whole
ignored. The problem of human rights, poverty, alliances,
foreign aid, and government's tie to the economy were never
openly debated. On the contrary, generalization and aloof-
ness characterized tit for tat statements on foreign and do-
mestic policy. Stinging accusations were met by emotional
broadsides, and the conclusion of the campaign left little
explained but the fact that such a disgusting display was
really possible.
Discordant Carrels
Despite the Voice's very mild editorial (The Sound
Barrier, Oct. 23, 1964) noise in the Lib continues at its
usual volume. Why can't students realize how impossible it
is to study with whispering going on, even quiet whispering?
We proudly proclaim our adulthood and yet act like two-yea- r
olds when it comes to simple courtesy. There are places
in the Lib for conversation. These are not IS carrels and the
areas around them. There must be a concerted effort on every-
one's part to restore absolute quiet in the Lib if we are not
to provide every student with a set of ear plugs.
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... sewD me t mM mo Bleeps .. .
WHEIi YOU THROW MUS
. . .
by Steve Avakian
"Now listen, son, I've heard just about as much as I
want to about this Bingham character. I'm for Buckley, and
that's that!" With this the charming Irish housewife gently
but firmly closed the door to
her womanly duties of washing
the dishes, tunin? in "Queen for a
Day" ami perusing the Daily
News.
Such is the political mentality
of many New Yorkers dogmatic,
often apathetic, frequently down-
right ignorant. But these are the
people reform-minde- d politicians
must convert if they hope to de-
feat entrenched political machines.
The job is not easy.
The reform Democrat whose
name appeared most this summer
across the nation was Jonathan
Bingham, a personable Bronxite of
considerable wealth, whose cre-
dentials for elective office were im-
pressive. Bingham had resigned
an ambassadorship in a United
Nations' agency to seek a Con-
gressional seat. He was a close
aide of the late Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt and Adlai Stevenson,
both revered figures in New York.
An Intellectual
Perhaps most important, Jona-
than Bingham was an intellectual
of the Kennedy-Stevenso- n mold.
One night I asked him what public
reaction had been during the pri-
mary campaign to his appearance
on a TV. forum program discuss
ing the book Profiles in Lour- -
2." Bingham replied that this
one appearance had received more
avorable response than any other
in his entire drive for office.
The opponent in last June's pri- -
mary election was congressman
Charles Buckley, a crusty product
of the old political school which
teaches that the best politician is
one who sits in back rooms, keeps
henchmen well-fe- d and satisfied,
and cultivates every potentially
ruitful contact (e.g. labor un
ions).
Bingham countered with the re
formers' war-cr- y. "Give the party
back to the people. Let's have an
open party with no secret deals
but, instead, increased political ac
tion by the man in the street.'
These two theories of rule, one as
venerable and efficient as Boss
Buckley, the other as untried and
idealistic as Jonathan Bingham,
were due to collide. When they
did, the repercussions were heard
throughout the United States.
This wasn't the first time reform
Democrats had hit the streets in
search of votes. They had been
operating with varying degrees of
success for five years. But this
election was to be the great test;
Buckley said on the eve of the
primary that he had already pre-
pared a telegram for Bingham
with the simple message "Reform-
ers, disband."
Every Trick
The campaign itself was filthy.
Buckley, an old political wizard,
used every trick learned during his
30 years in Congress. He brought
Bobby Kennedy up from Wash
ington to say "I hope my friend
Charlie Buckley stays in Congress
for 30 more years. Buckley at-
tacked Bingham's family, friends,
and even his name. "Jonathan!
Now what kind of a name is
that for the Bronx?" The key to
the old boss' efforts, however, was
an obscure croup called "The
America First Committee."
This organization had been
pre-wa- r body espousing pacifist
aims and indicating support for
Hitler and the Nazis. Bingham
and his wife, June, had joined the
the apartment and returned to
group, along witn other liberals
such as Chester Bowles and Sar
gent Shrive r. Within two weeks,
the Binghams realized this wasn't
the correct organization for them
and dropped out. The effects of
their ever joining in the first place
almost cost Bingham his chance for
victory.
Enter the Mud
few. York's 23rd Congressional
District is a middle-incom- e region
fairly typical of the remaining
while areas of the city. Its major
ethnic characteristic is that one-hal- f
of the population is Jewish,
with a healthy proportion of the
remainder Irish Catholic. An out
sider could have realistically Avon-- .
dered whether a candidate who
had been a member of a pro-Na- zi
committee could muster any sup-
port in such an area. Buckley ex-
ploited America First to the end;
his sound trucks slowly moved
through areas of high Jewish con-
centration and tied Bingham to
the group. Soon the entire tenor
of the campaign changed. Instead
of assailing Buckley for his lack
of a voting record (Buckley an
swered 23 percent of the roll calls
in 1963), Bingham was thrown on
the defensive. He seemed doomed
to defeat, before the New York
Times came to his rescue.
"Times" to the Rescue
For better or worse, the Times
is the most idealistic and socially
conscious newspaper in New York,
perhaps in the United States. The
editors looked Bingham over, re-
called past rebuffs by Buckley,
and ground out a series of blister
ing editorials against the Congress-
man's campaign practices and
record. Almost daily, the Times
plugged lor ningnam. in many
areas of the city this might have
had little effect. But the 23rd CD,
by virtue of its educated Jewish
element, has many Times readers
professional and white-colla- r
workers accustomed to reading the
paper on the subway each morn
ing.
Net Effect
The net effect of these editorial!
was to neutralize Buckley's Ameri
ca First slander, despite the stub
borness of many such as the house
wife at the beginning of this ar- -
ticic. mickley lailed to recognize
or admit the fact and, night be
fore Primary Day, circulated
red, while and blue sheet which
those in the Bingham camp labeled
While the Bombs Were Falling."
In the background rockets and
bombs dropped from the heavens,
with soldiers being killed below
The message alongside this picture
said, While the bombs were fall
ing in World War Two, Congress
man Buckley was fighting to have
Jews saved from Hitler s gas cham
bers and Jonathan Bingham was
loining the America first Lorn
inittee.
national minds prevailed on
election day. Bingham submerged
Buckley by a 4,000 vote margin
(out of a record 52,000 cast). The
old-tim- e boss' clutch had been
weakened after better than 30
years of influence. Charlie Buck
ley's most coherent comment was
an obscenity-riddle- d statement to
an NBC reporter after he received
the final returns. "If it weren't for
you reporters this wouldn't
have happened." He was probably
right.
6on tfe Ken Ooo 0.?
by Annlus Alexius Scriblerus
Inspired by Dr. Lowry's Monday chapel address, the Voice ran
a campus-wid- e search for a secret
duce an alma mater suitable to
results of this extensive and expensive quest are here reprinted. Our
hrst prize goes to this alma mater:
To "Do Ye Ken John Peel,"
fidelitissimo
O'er the links we gaze
Watching fearsome frays,
Swelling hearts ablaze
With sweet filial praise.
hese melodious lays
And our tartans we raise
Neath the heavens of pearl and
silver.
con musculo
As the swift shafts fly,
Through the azure sky,
With ourselves we vie
To pierce the bull's eye.
We must try, try, try
-- or the sacred T,
ndividual sports reign at Wooster.
Scot's Forum
Readers View Ethics,
To the Editor:
Three things have of late dis
turbed me: Ansley Coale's Chapel
speech, Lou Blacks recent letter
to the hditor, and the attitudes
which many students have ex- -
ressed to me. These three disturb- -
1 I T
ances are summed up by Lou
Mack's statement, "Here we suffer
in silence as our lives are control- -
i'd and directed by the Galpin
;ang."
1. It seems to me that he main-ain- s
ethics arc completely rela-iv- e.
Both I and apparently the
Christian administration of the
lege of Wooster believe that
while ethics may not be so ab-
solute a field as the Old Testament
would indicate, there are certain
things that are to be expected of
any man. When was the last time
you read The Sermon on the
Mount?
2. We do in this world and more
particularly at the college live in
society where each person must
yield part of his freedom for the
smoother functioning of society.
I feel that the society the adminis-
tration desires at the college will
function more smoothly than any
I have heard any campus rebel
suggest.
3. A paragraph of a letter of
July 31, 1963 written by Dean
Frey and Dean Young to return
ing students is a good expression
of the third point.
We think that most students
believe in the major objectives of
our social standards. There may
be honest differences of opinion
about some objectives and procc- -
duccs . . . Adherence to these basic
standards will be required of all
students. If you are strongly set
against them, it may be wise for
you to make other plans for the
fall. Naturally, we hope you will
he here.
Yes, the Wooster student has the
freedom to make decisions. He
has the responsibility for his own
hie. lie decides to come to Woos
ter.
I am disturbed by Lou Black's
feeling that Wooster should be
more similar to South American
schools. I too have travelled: 33
countries. Since the sixth grade,
I have spent more time in foreign
lands than I have at home. I have
never seen schools any place that
compare with those of the United
States. Administrations' lack of
authority has been a deathly
plague on South American schools.
I am a young man with in-
dividualistic opinions of which I
am stubbornly proud. Some acts,
rules, and attitudes of the adminis-
tration do irk me. I am anxious
to criticize politely the administra-
tion as they likewise critize me. I
agree, however, with most of the
attitudes of the administration,
and am willing to follow the ad-
ministration whose members I
presently consider superior to my-
self in their field. I am, therefore,
at the College of Wooster.
Tom Nichols
To the Editor:
This is an open letter from the
men of Eighth Section to the cam-
pus and to the men of the fresh-
man class in particular. The Sec-lio- n
wishes to clarify its position
song writing talent who could pro
our college and its situation. The
con schmaltzissimo
On the crest of the hill,
(How our throbbing hearts thrill
As our spirits distill
And our glassy orbs fill)
She is standing still
And she always will
She's our father and mother and
lover.
Second Prize
To "Hail to the Black and Gold,
con geritolio
Hail to the Black and White!
Cheer, cheer for the hook!
Keep your eye upon your studies,
For a fact you might overlook.
Cram, cram that knowledge in.
Shovel in those little books of blue.
I won't squeal on you if you won't
squeal on me,
For the curve and for old Woo U!
HellYeeh, Voting
on Hell Week. After evaluating the
Hell Week of 1963-6- 4 the Section
decided that the traditional system
of informal initiation activities no
longer accomplished the objectives
of integrating the new members
into the Section.
Therefore, the Section appointed
a committee to re-evalu- ate and re
vise Hell Week procedures. This
means that Eighth Section will
have an informal initiation for its
pledges. Some tradtions of previ-
ous years will remain; however,
the senseless and degrading aspects
which contributed nothing to the
goals of initiation will be elimin
ated.
The Men of Eighth Section
Wooster-in-lnd- ia
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Wooster-in-Indi- a
Committee I wish to thank
the many people who helped us
put on the dance and dinner.
Special thanks go to Mr. Bruce
and to Miss Buccalo who let us
use the gym at the last minute and
who helped us set up the stage.
I also want to thank Dr. Raju for
making Sudha Rani Jagannath
feel at home while in Wooster.
Mr. Nadelin graciously donated his
kitchen facilities in his restaurant
to our use for preparing the com-
plicated Indian menu. For all those
students who sold tickets and
worked in the kitchen, please
know that more people came to
our dinner than ever before in
the history of Wooster-in-lndi- a.
Peter Griswold
Chairman of the Wooster-in-lndi- a
Committee
The Minority
To the Editor:
As a member of the minority
group of off-camp- us men, I would
like to thank Steve Avakian, who
was in charge of the campus elec-
tion, for the privilege of being
able to vote. Last week's Voice
announced that we had a whole
hour in which to cast our ballots
and at a centrally located polling
place, too: the Voice office.
Out of the goodness of his heart,
Avakian decided to allow us to
vote in Andrews. After eating a
usual Kenarden lunch, I walked
over to the polls in anticipation of
exercising my privilege. Upon
arriving, I was informed that off-camp- us
men could only vote at a
certain time and was told to come
back later. Angry to say the least,
I watched the others voting for a
minute and then left. Many com-
parisons floated through my mind.
I became painfully aware of how
one feels when he is on the wrong
side of discrimination.
Jim Justin
Editors Note: We regret that the
difficulty of finding poll-sitter- s for
the Mock Election allowed us to
schedule only a short time for off-camp- us
voting. We did, however,
set up a poll for off-camp- us men
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in Andrews.
SECTIONS!! Mako Your
Christmas Party Catering
Rtitrvarions Now!
Complete Catering
Service from
NADELIN'S
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--Voice
Well, They
At the risk of repeating the obvious, last Saturday was Parents'
Day." Despite the fact that all parents seem overjoyed after seeing
the-Wooste- r
"Adventure in Education" (quotation marks are the edi
tor's) in living color and stereophonic sound, one wonders exactly
what thoughts do cross their minds, after browsing through the
library, attending a class, or eating a Kenarden pinwheel. But there
was one event last Saturday that was so unique in its presentation that
the thoughts of the parents must be
So consider the attitude of a
as he listens to the blissfully haunting strains of the Scot bag
pipers during intermission of the football game. He's relaxed;
he's leaning back enjoying his stogie immensely, at peace with
the world. The Scots are leading, 14--0, and could easily have
scored more. This Dingle boy Junior was telling me about is
really something. Scores the first time he carries the ball, and
later, after sitting out a few minutes due to a slight injury, he
goes back into the game and catches a touchdown pass on his
first play. Fine over-the-shoul- der catch, and a well-thro- wn pass,
too. Led him just right. Just
From what I've seen, Dingle should be All-Conferen- ce, he cer
tainly deserves it.
Of course, that Gordon boy isn't bad, either. He doesn't have
Dingle's moves, yet, but he's coming, all right. And those goal line
stands. Great tackle by Norris to save. a touchdown on that end sweep.
Of course, Vandersall is in on almost every play just like Junior said
he was. Why, on that one play he tackled the quarterback just after
he threw the ball, and then got up and tackled the receiver, too. That
Hiram quarterback certainly got away with murder. Sure, his arm
was in motion when he fumbled. Of course, the officials must have
missed at least a dozen times Hiram started too soon. And that one
pass play could serve as a textbook example of intentional grounding.
So far so good. Now let's check Mr. Football Father with
seconds to play in the fourth quarter. His cigar, long extinguished,
is ruefully crammed between his teeth, beads of perspiration
(euphemistic term for sweat) trickle down his brow, and his nails
are chewed up to his arm pits
Time is out for a moment and he
the catastrophic events of the last
Wooster dominated but had rather
Fortunately, Hiram didn't seem to want it, either. There had been
that wildly careening pass that threatened to bring rain. When
it had finally settled to earth several minutes later, the only man
under it was Hiram's Art Brooks.
There was that pass thrown by
ditional triple handoff in the backfield that found a Hiram receiver
so much alone he seemed deserted. Fortunately, that touchdown was
called back and somehow or other
We need more penalties like that
halfback (it appears their halfback
back) dribbled the ball around in the backfield while the Scots waited
for the whistle to blow. And the blocked punt that Hiram neglected to
run with. And those draw plays, oh lord, those draw plays. OK, time
is back in now. Well, the quarterback gives to one half who gives to
the other halfback (nothing new has happened so far). There's a man
in the clear, its going to be a touch great save by . . . , by . . .
Dingle? Dingle?! What's Dingle doing in there on defense? Oh
well, here's another long pass after they've gone through their rig-
marole in the backfield another save by Rodney! Here's a switch:
the quarterback is going to throw this time. Here comes Vandy . . .
Thank goodness that's all over and we won, that's the important
thing. It wasn't a minute too soon.
Yes, the Scots did deteriorate a trifle in the second stanza.
But they had it when they needed it. If they can put two halves
together like that first one, they'll give anyone a rough game. The
defense shown in four different goal line stands would even in-
spire a Wooster student. All told, they threw Hiram for 71 yards
in total losses. The Scot running attack with the fabulous Dingle,
Gordon, and a healthy Walt Blaich is tough to handle. So re-
member despite their ineptness in the second half, the squad is
mostly freshmen and sophomores who will get better. And re-
member that despite the comedy of errors that kept every fan on
his feet, the only statistic that counts is the scoreboard, and
well, they did win.
THE CONSENSUS: Harvard at PRINCETON; NOTRE DAME
at Pittsburgh; Penn State at OHIO STATE; Boston College at VIL-LANOV- A;
Air Force at UCLA; SYRACUSE vs. Army; DUKE at
Wake Forest; Louisiana State vs. ALABAMA; Western Reserve at
ALLEGHENY; MUSKINGUM at Denison; PURDUE at Michigan
State; GEORGIA TECH at Tennessee; and in the pros Pittsburgh
at ST. LOUIS; Washington at CLEVELAND; and BALTIMORE at
Chicago.
Last Week: College 8-- 4 (.667), Pros 1-- 2 (.333); overall 9-- 6 (.600)
Season: College 58-2- 4 (.708), Pros 11-- 8 (.580); overall 69-3- 1 (.690)
by
WALL STREET
Sports.
Did Mo
by Don Kennedy
fairly obvious.
typical Wooster gridiron dad
the way I used to throw them.
(no euphemistic term available).
can collect his thoughts about
30 minutes. No longer had
striven to give Hiram the game.
the halfback after Hiram's tra
the Scots got 15 yards and the ball
And that other pass play when the
is a better passer than the quarter
in Cordo Calf
WOOSTER
8s Withstand Hiram
Crusaders Bid For Sixth
by Dennis
Wooster's Fighting Scots,
first half to take a 14-- 0 lead over the Hiram Terriers, gamely
held off a tremendous second
squeeze out a 14--7 victory and
Ihis was Wooster s loth victory
in the 16 meetings between the
two schools and gave the Scots
a 4-- 3 season record and 2-- 3 in
the Ohio Conference.
Tomorrow the Scots face what
could be their roughest task of
the year, that of stopping the red
hot Crusaders from Capital. Capi-
tal is tied for second in the OAC
with a 5-- 1 mark. They have been
led by fullback Gordon McMaken,
OAC RUSHING LEADERS
Net yds. Carries
Diskson (Mus.) 590 91
Moore (Otter.) 574 91
Dingle (Scots) 542 93
McMaken (Cap.) 499 80
Foutz (Mus.) 486 106
Charlie Green of Wittenberg
leads in total offense with
1 ,635 total yards gained. Rod
Dingle and Wittenberg's Rod
Miller are tied for the scoring
lead with 48 points each.
a 215-poun- d junior who is fourth
in the conference in rushing with
499 yards. The burly fullback has
not lost a yard on a rushing at-
tempt this year and has led the
Crusader attack to first in rushing
and fourth in total offense in the
OAC. They are also fourth in total
defense compared to Wooster's
ninth. Rod Dingle of the Scots
gained 74 yards last Saturday to
remain in third place in confer-
ence rushing and scored both
Wooster's TD's to stay in a tie
for first in OAC scoring.
Capital and Wooster have met
only six times on the gridiron with
Cap winning three, the Scots two
and one game ending in a tie. The
last game was in 1961 when the
Crusaders won 10-7- .
5 Seniors in Last Home Tilt
There are only five Scot seniors
still on the squad which faced
Capital in 1961 and tomorrow they
will be after revenge in their final
appearances before a Severance
Stadium crowd. These five seniors
are co-captai- ns Bruce Vandersall
and Walt Blaich, center Bob
Tucker, tackle Jerry Horcha and
halfback Jack Wagner.
Wagner is a 170-poun- d half-
back from Toledo. He has done the
punting for the Scots this year
after having an early season leg
injury and has averaged 34.2
yards per kick on his. 19 punts. He
also has seen duty at an offensive
halfback spot. Jerry Horcha, from
Flint, Mich., is comparatively light
for a defensive tackle at 180
pounds, but he has done a yeo-
man's job in his four years at
Wooster. He has been a big factor
in this year's tough rushing de-
fense. (
Bob Tucker from Sandusky is
also light for a lineman at 190
pounds, but he has done an ex-
cellent job in opening holes around
his center spot for the Scot ball
carriers. Walt Blaich has been
hampered by injuries in his four
years at Wooster and this has been
the case lately for the 205-pound- er
from Cuyahoga Falls as a leg in-
jury has dropped him from his
VOICE
Goettel
after playing a tremendous
half rally by the visitors to
stop a three-gam- e losing streak.
spot as one of the top rushers in
the conference. Blaich has still
managed to gain 348 yards in 98
carries for a 3.6 average and score
one touchdown.
Bruce Vandersall has had many
outstanding moments as a football
player for the Scots, but his job
as a defensive end against Hiram
last Saturday was terrific. He
threw Terriers for losses six dif-
ferent times in that game and was
the hero of the Scot defense which
stopped the Terriers five times in
Wooster territory, twice on the one
yard line. The 185-pound- er from
Akron also intercepted two passes
this year, one an 85-yar- d return
for a touchdown against Carnegie
Tech.
Half for You and Half for Me
Hiram and Wooster seemed to
trade halves as the Terriers con-
trolled everything but the score in
the second after the Scots had
dominated the first. In fact, the
Black and Gold so dominated the
first half that Hiram got only three
first downs and managed a net
rushing gain bf two yards for the
entire 30 minutes. In the second
period however, Hiram held the
Scots to only one first down.
The Scots scored quickly after
a 50-yar- d march in six plays, the
sixth being a 20-yar- d run by Rod
Dingle around right end for his
seventh TD of the year. Blaich
kicked the extra point and the
Scots led 7-- 0 with 8:30 left in the
first quarter. Wooster got the ball
again after another short punt at
the end of the quarter and used
only six plays to make it 13-- 0 on
a beautiful catch of a Rich Poling
pass by Dingle. The pass covered
22 yards and Blaich split the up- -
ngnts again for a 14-- 0 margin
33 men who traveled to play the
Purple Raiders were put in the
game. Lance Rebello set a new
scoring record for one game, 4
goals and 1 assist, and for the
year, 17 goals and 9 assists.
The Scots got off to a fast start
as Rebello scored with less than
two minutes gone in the game on
a pass from Dave Hicks. Rebello
scored again in the first quarter
besides picking up an assist, and
added two more tallies in the
third. Bob Lavering, Dave Hicks
and Jim Hackett each scored for
Wooster while Tom Sawyer and
Tony Hewitt each earned their
first goals of the season late in
the game. Left halfback Rick Cur-
tis assisted in two goals and Bob
Lavering, J. C. Dlamini and Dave
Gregory in one each.
BEAT
WHAT TO EXPECT FROM CAPITAL TOMORROW
1
. Powerful running game that stays mainly up the middle.
2. Few but well timed pass plays with fairly simple down
and out patterns.
3. A dangerous option play with quarterback Ron Paxton
(only man that runs well to the outside).
4. One of the league's best rushers in fullback Gordon Mc-
Maken (averaging over six yards per carry).
5. Defense that sometimes has seven or even nine man
line. Very tough on rushing.
6. A rough game.
with 14:15 remaining in the half.
Mike Gordon's fine running was
very important in setting up both
scores as he gained 78 yards on
15 carries for the day.
Another Scot march was halted
on the Hiram 13 late in the half
and this seemed to forecast things
to come for the second half. Hi-
ram recovered a blocked punt on
the Wooster five, but the Scots
held. However, the aroused Ter-
riers got the ball again seven plays
later and then marched 48 yards
in five plays for their only score,
a one-yar-d plunge by Tom Beil.
The big play of the drive was a
39-yar- d dash by Jim Brumbaugh
who reeled off several long runs in
the second half. The kick by Bruce
(Continued on Page 4)
All Weather TOPPERS
ALLIGATOR PLYMOUTH
Be sure to see our large selection of
orlon pile-zi- p lined all purpose top-
pers for men.
Priced from $19.00 to $42.50
BRENNER BROS.
Lower the Cott of Dressing Well
Roily To Triumph, 14--7;
Gridiron .Win
s
(M X
A HOST OF BLACK JERSEYS swarms in on Hiram quarterback
Phil Brooks as he vainly looks for a receiver. Lee Corbetf,
John Walton and Ken Norris lead the onslaught. The Scots
held on for a 14--7 triumph.
Nyemen Whitewash Mt. Union
by Bill Kerr
The College of Wooster soccer team won its last game
of the season on Oct. 30 by shutting out Mr. Union on the
opponent's field, 9-- 0. Not only was it the first time in three
years that Wooster has held the opposition scoreless, but all
CAPITAL
Pago Three
Sfrturihy
rv
IK ft .
j
High scorer for the year is
Lance Rebello with 26 points. The
Tanganyikan flash is now leading
the Ohio Conference in scoring
and has a good chance of winning
that crown.
Bob Nye, in his first year as a
soccer coach at Wooster, said ear-
lier in the season, "We're going to
surprise some people in this lea-
gue." Certainly rival teams who
HARRIERS END SEASON
Terminating the cross coun-
try season, Oct. 31 in Ober-li- n,
the Wooster harriers
scored 40 points to Oberlin's
25 and Denison's 71. Jim
Murphy of Oberlin broke the
tape at 21:13 followed by
Wooster's Dale Hamalainen,
who had a 21:36 clocking.
Freshmen Ron Hine and Chuck
Orr followed with fourth and
fifth placements, respectively.
were used to creaming the Scots
were shocked with Wooster's im-
provement, but those who know
hard-workin- g Coach Nye were not
surprised. A lot of the credit goes
to Co-captai- ns Harry Rosser and
Steve Downing, the freshmen
standouts on the first team, and
the day by day efforts of the whole
squad, but it was Bob Nye who
directed the hooters to a 5-3-- 1
record to gain the first winning
season since soccer was re-instat- ed
on the campus.
SATURDAY!!
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$17.00 l Freedlander's
TAYLORS SHOES Young Modern Shop
Ptge Four
MORE ON
(Continued from Page 1)
NEW MEN'S DORMS
with bath for the section president.
The basement or ground level
floor will have rooms for typing
and storage. Twelve or fourteen
students will also live there. The
second and third floors will be
used by the section; each floor will
have six double and two single
rooms, as well as bathroom facili
ties. The fourth floor will be for
general occupancy by upper-clas- s
men.
With social living being so ade
quately provided for on the first
floor, individual rooms can be
compact, since they are intended
only for privacy, sleep and study.
A typical double room will have
dimensions of 10 feet 4 inches by
15 feet and will contain, for each
occupant, a closet, desk, bed,
dresser drawers and medicine cabi-
net, and considerable bookshelf
space, all built-in- . In the new
dorms, as Mr. King pointed out,
there will be more living space per
student than in Kenarden, because
of the large area designed for so-
cial living on the first floor of
each unit.
The sampling of student opin-
ion, which is represented in part
below, was intended to provide a
qualitative rather than a quantita-
tive profile. Some men approved
of the new dorms, while some did
not; most, however, disapproved
of making on-camp- us living com-
pulsory for all men.
Freshmen:
"I think the dorms will improve
section life; however, they will
eventually ruin the economic struc-
ture of the landladies who depend
upon the added income that col-
lege boarders provide."
Off --campus upper-classme- n:
"The more men that live off- -
5&ElOOiTf any
Phone 263-280- 6
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Burl Ives
In
"SO DEAR
TO MY HEART
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Gregory Peek
Anthony Quinn
in
"BEHOLD A PALE HORSE"
Starts at 3:35 Sun. Matinee
WHAT'S
NEW
IN THE NOVEMBER
ATLANTIC?
Canada: A Special Supplement dis-
cusses segregation, the new Canadian
leadership, Canada's struggle for
unity, herauthorsand painters. Timely
articles on: What It Canada?, Can
French Canada Stand Alone?, The
Trouble with Quebec, Canada as a
Middle Power, Education: Past and
Future, The Dilemma of the Canadian
Writer, and other subjects.
"Pomp and Circumstance: C. P.
Snow" by Robert Adams: An appraisal
of Sir Charles' writings, his new book,
Corridors of Power, and his contribu-
tion to the two-cultur- es dialogue.
"Labor's Mutinous Mariners" by
A. H. Raskin: A report on the rivalry
between Joseph Curran of the National
Maritime union and Paul
Hall of the Seafarers Inter-
national Union.
Every month the
Atlantic provides a
platform for many
of the world's most
articulate and crea-tiv- e
men and women.
The result Is always
entertaining and In-
formative, often bril-
liant, occasionally
profound. More and
more, the Atlantic Is
finding Its way Into
the hands of discern-
ing readers. Get your
copy today.
AX
-- ,Jr onjr SALEf NOW
campus, the better. I'm paying $90
a year less off --campus for a bigger
room."
Tm definitely for them. I hope
they'll be done next year."
"The new dorms will. make it
more difficult for an individual,
especially an independent, to ex-
press himself. Studying in a dorm
becomes much more difficult be--'
cause of noise."
On-camp-
us upper-classme- n:
"I haven't made up my mind
yet, but I have heard some say the
money could be better used for
building other facilities, which we
need more, i.e. a new phys ed
plant."
"There is a serious question
about the adequacy of the size of
the rooms for two people. I think
the reason they (the administra-
tors) are so interested in having
the dorms is so they can enforce
the rules better."
Although student opinion seems
to reflect some misinformation and
misinterpretation in con nection
with the new dorms, there still re-
mains room for debate. It is evi-
dent that the new dorms will be
comfortable and attractive and
that they will encourage increased
social contact among men. On the
other hand, the rooms may cost
more, be noisier, produce homo
geneity among the students and in-
hibit the development of individual
characteristics which would other
wise result in desirable contribu
tions to student life.
SECTIONS!! Make Your
Christmas Party Catering
Reservations Now!
Complete Catering
Service from
NADELIN'S
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CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Wittenberg 7 0
Muskingum 5 1
Capital 5 1
Otterbein 4 2
Akron 3 2
Mt. Union 3 3
Baldwin-Walla- ce 2 2
WOOSTER 2 3
Heidelberg 2 3
Denison 1 2
Oberlin 1 2
Hiram 1 4
Marietta 14Ohio Wesleyan 0 3
Kenyon 0 4
clinched conference crown
with 40-- 7 victory over Ohio
Wesleyan.
MORE ON
HIRAM DEFEAT
(Continued from Page 3)
Jamison made it 14-- 7. The Ter-
riers threatened several times in
the remaining 20 minutes, but the
Scots were able to keep them out
of their own end zone to secure
the victory.
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Scot Sailors Place Third At Ohio State
The Wooster Sailing Qub
placed third in the Ten-Scho- ol
Regatta at Ohio State last
weekend. Ohio State, the host
team, won the meet while the Uni-
versity of Michigan placed second.
The positions of the other seven
clubs were as follows:
4th Ohio Wesleyan University
5th University of Detroit
6th Indiana University
7th Purdue
8th Xavier
9th Michigan State University
10th John Carroll
Wooster now stands a verv ffood
chance of winning first place in
SECTIONS!! Make Your
Christmas Party Catering
Rsttrvations Nowl
Complete Catering
Service from
NADEUN'S
DATE DRESSES .
for the holidays
New Styles Arrive Daily
Come In and Browse Around
Shopping's Easy and Fun Here!
BeuiaU Beclttel
ON THE SQUARE
Ihisisintorcolleqiato
Li a aniqnt opportunity to sm iwndreds of dollars, moy a htttsf
way of collett Slo.
A new utioii student orianiaUoa has been bora. And student life wl
never be the simo ijaia. Intercodeiiati members 01 scores of ether
campuses imrita yon to share in benefits and adventures never before
available to the cofleje feneration.
Mountain ski trips, island taoppinf in the Caribbean, frand tours oi Europe,
journeys off the beaten path ... very significant savings on electric and
electronic produrtt, toiletries and cosmetics, auto Urn and services, hotel
and motel ac dations, hit record albums, photo equipment, educa-
tional aids, etc., manufacturers' fjfls . . . 1 free checking account
... the Intercollegiate Buyers' Service, to lean how to buy all kinds of
things for less money . . . and an netting new publication exclusively for
college students.
These are initial benefits of membership; others will loDow as Inter'
collegiate gains members and Influence. It's an made possible by companies
which will go a long way to earn the favor of today's college student,
tomorrow's leader.
Companiu like Admin. American Express, Capitol
Records, Central National Bank in Chicago, Columbia
Records, Hamilton Beach, Hertz Rent-A-Ce- r. Mercury Rec-
ords, Motorola, Kodak, Phonoln, RCA Victor, Royal Type-mit- er,
Science Research Associates, Sheraton, Sony, Sun-tea-m,
US. Royal, and many others.
Charter Membership, now, will cost you just five dollars ($5.00) 1 year.
Join today. Delay could he costly, Indeed. Fil out and return the appdh
cation with your Chech or money order. II someone has beaten you ti-
the cobbou, write:
IntawltejIaH, 2C8 L Ontario St, Chicago, III 60811
many things come easier to intercollegiate members
WiWi
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the Division B eliminations meet
in Cincinnati, Nov. 14-1- 5. The
winners of that meet race in the
Timmie Angsten National Re-
gatta in Chicago at Thanksgiving.
The climax of the season, Timmie
Angsten opposes three schools
from each section of the United
States, the East, the South, the
Middle Atlantic and the Pacific.
The Scot skippers at Ohio State
were Bob Muir and Ralph Brans-com-b.
Crewing the 12-fo- ot Pen-
guins were Madge Langer and
Steve Qaghorn. The course was
a modified gold cup (a triangular
course with an extra windward
and leeward leg). Very calm
weather meant poor racing condi-
tions both days but this did not
stop competition from being
heavy.
COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN
Wash 20c
Load
jZml fcaaaaaipfag 1
DrV10cM,L.
Dry Clean up to 8 lbs. $2.00
Beall at Hartzler
Two Blocks North of Campus
Bead Avenue
ECON-O-WAS- H
Phone 264-18- 91
aSg Exciting
Si f fNewDesigns
D I IV Q M O RINGS
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
JSP
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.Trade-mar- k
registered.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WE0DIN8
Please send new 20-pa- ge booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-pa- ge
full color folder, both for only 254. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-pa- ge Bride's Book.
j Noma
Addrm.
--
Co-
--
Sfott-
irccDCAirc niAMAKin Bikirc (vnirntc u v mm
CAN BE PURCHASED DOWNTOWN AT
White's Jewelry Store
215 East Liberty Street
WOOSTER AUTO CLUB WORLD .WIDE' TRAVEL AGENCY
igfEiids Travel Ageiffs
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